01. BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB CALENDAR
Sept 21 Thursday

SEPTEMBER
Sept 01-03 Event
Sept 02 Saturday
Sept 09 Saturday
Sept 16 Saturday
Sept 16 Saturday
Sept 21 Thursday
Sept 23 Saturday
OCTOBER
Oct 07 Saturday
Oct 15 Saturday
Oct 19 Thursday
Oct 22 Sunday

3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting,
Romano's Macaroni Grill, (502) 423-9220
401 S Hurstbourne Pkwy, Louisville, KY 40222-8042.
Tire Kicking 6.30 p.m.
Meeting 7.00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. approx..

Saluting Best of Britain - Labor Day Weekend 2017 - http://abfm-pdx.com/2017
Rockin by the River, Madison Indiana Car Show. http://madisonauto.net/carshow/
Cars & Coffee Captains Quarters, $5 donation. 2nd Saturday of the month
10 am to 2 pm *.*Howard Steamboat Museum 1101 E. Market St. Jeffersonville IN
*.* 2 pm BSCC Members leaving to attend the Picnic 55-minute drive to Picnic.
3 p.m. for 4:30 p.m. Food. BSCC Picnic, call Dona what side you will bring.
3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting, Romano's Macaroni Grill, (502) 423-9220, see above
Sir Brits Car Show, Newburg, Indiana. Details of 22 nd pre-show party & 23rd Drives
Madison Indiana Cruise & Lunch moved from September schedule.
Madison IN Cruise and lunch, meet 10 am Jeffersonville 2 nd St. Bridge: Brochures
AND details at 17th August BSCC Meeting by Bruce Skaggs Sgatiger@gmail.com
Corydon Annual Antique Car Show on the Square, Corydon, Indiana
3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting – Location to be advised later
1:30 pm 'Our Best Rallye' Dinner Drive. Bob Hitchcock e-mail: rlh.cpa54@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/Our-Best-Restaurant-443812885677032/
DECEMBER 2017
Dec 07 Thursday

British Sports Car Club Annual Christmas Dinner again Wildwood Country Club.

MARCH 2018
Mar 10 Saturday

BSCC British Bash

Russell Mills volunteered to be Bash Chairman for 2018. His 10th Year.
Peter Dakin handing over Excel files on CD of 2017 British Bash Attendees,
prospects from previous events etc. for automated printed address labeling.

Don’t miss all the great photos from members BSCC Facebook & Yahoo Groups
The original (and still used) internet group for the British Sports Car Club was / is a Yahoo group.
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BritishSportsCarClub/info
Joining the above group will allow you to send and receive emails to the group.
Once you request to join the group, your request must be approved.
In recent years, more people in the club have started using Facebook, so the club established a public
Facebook group as well. https://www.facebook.com/groups/BSCCofLouisville/
Obviously, you need to be a Facebook user to access the group, but otherwise no approval is needed.

01. PRESIDENTS LETTER:

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com, Cell: 502-592-7736

Romano's Macaroni Grill, 401 South Hurstbourne Pkwy,
Louisville, KY 40222 Tel: 502-423-9220

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Firs tire kicking 6:30PM, meeting 7:00PM. Our V.P. Richard Munroe booked a private room for our
meeting and I’m expecting the noise level to be considerably lower than the din in Rooster’s on
Bardstown Road last month. Less noise plus great food will make for a good night out! Please note that
to speed-up service there will be a limited menu - see attachment to Newsletter.
NOMINATIONS of 2018 OFFICERS
The BSCC Nominating Committee will commence acquiring names for our October 13 th elections
during the September meeting. The BSCC Board of Directors is our Nominating Committee:
Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner
The elected positions to fill are: President
(I will not be running again),
 Vice President
 Secretary
 Treasurer.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
The President selects people for the Appointed Positions including:  Newsletter Editor
 Membership Chairman
I’m sure the new president would be delighted to have Peter Dakin stay on for another year, but, he
and Norma will be moving back to England for a year, next year. Not available for another next year.
Best to identify a few people for the president’s consideration. Interested?
Please seek out Peter at the meeting or call, voicemail or text Peter at 502-232-5090.
Also, a Membership Chairman will be needed too.
SEPTEMBER 16TH PICNIC
Details are in the newsletter but, let me add a special thanks to Dona & Roger Coates for hosting it
again this year! Something new this year: we’ll have tools at the picnic for a hands-on measuring of
your Brit car’s front-end Toe, Caster and Camber alignments. The measuring process should less
than 15 minutes per car on a drive through basis.
SEPTEMBER 23RD NEWBURGH “Sir Brit’s” CAR SHOW
Howard Hosp has laid out the route for us and again his year we will have two convoy groups,
Preservationist and Gusto (i.e. slow and fast) rendezvousing in Newburgh. Howard may opt for different
start times or the same start times with different routes. Stay tuned.
OCTOBER 15TH CORYDON CAR SHOW
Pretty much ends the cars show season, excepting a couple final Cars & Coffees at the Captain’s
Quarters and I think you would be remiss in not joining the BSCC convoy. The club’s Master Route
Planner, Howard Hosp will have both the fast and slow groups departing Daisy’s restaurant in New
Albany at same time and by cleverly planning different routes, arriving in Corydon at the same time!
See you Thursday the 21st

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com, Tel: (502) 239-6366

02. BSCC AUGUST 17th, 2017 MEETING MINUTES:
Courtesy Nancy Bowman, e-mail: NBowman13@ICloud.com
7:15 pm Meeting Called to order by President Gary Rumrill,
Introduce new member: Mark Nethlery, MG-B 1979
Guest: Terry Quinlar.
NEXT MEETING:
The venue for Thursday 17th Sept 2017 will be at Romano's Macaroni Grill, (502) 423-9220
401 S Hurstbourne Pkwy, Louisville, KY 40222-8042
MISSION EPISCOPAL CHURCH HOME “SHOW”:
Jim Werner gave a Show recap. We had 31 cars, all types and fun time had by all.
2018 BRITISH BASH VENUE:
2018 British Bash will be held on 6/2/18 at St. Joseph’s Children’s Home Park again.
Russell Mills volunteered to form a Bash Committee with Greg Bowman, Kevin Collins and others.
BSCC 2017 PICNIC.
Dona and Roger Coates will be hosting the club picnic 3:30 p.m. on new date 15th September. It's a
nice drive and a beautiful place to have a picnic! Thanks Roger and Dona.
NEWBURG INDIANA “SIT BRITS” CAR SHOW 23rd SEPTEMBER 2017
 Howard Hosp is looking for volunteer to lead the Gusto Group HowardHosp46@gmail.com
 Bruce Skaggs is leading the Preservationist Group.
MADISON INDIANA LUNCH DRIVE 7TH OCTOBER 2017 email Bruce Skaggs SGatiger@gmail.com
Jeffersonville foot of 2nd Street Bridge 10 a.m.
Offering agenda Key West Seafood, Winery, Museum and Madison High Street shops too
2017 BSCC DRIVE IDEAS:
If anyone has any ideas for drives or activities, please speak up!
ADVERTISING:
Mark Netherly offered FREE trunk strut for MG-B. email: MarkN11501@BellSouth.net
Bruce Skaggs selling this Gold Triumph V-8, email: SGatiger@gmail.com
CHANGE IN NAME TAG DRAWING:
Men's Name Tag $10 Gary Rumrill, Women's Name Tag $10 Nancy Hosp,
Future Name Tag wearers drawing to be attending meeting members only.
Meeting attendees wearing a name tag will be issued a ticket for a $10 draw for Men and for Women.
50/50 $38 WINNER: The 50/50 was won by David Greanias
(Our apologies for insufficient raffle tickets to sell at this meeting, sold out fast!)
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. Minutes Courtesy

03. MEMBERSHIP REPORT:
138 Accounts with 3 Credited, 2 Honorary Widows. 86 Ladies. 133 Gentlemen, 219 all members.

04. RECRUITING 2 VOLUNTEERS:
1. BSCC Membership Chairman. VOLUNTEER WANTED
Supplying Excel Spread Sheet on CD of current members, their partners, their address, phone,
e-mail and details of British Sports Cars. And List of similar data on other British Bash prospects.
October new time to prep for 2018 membership.




On line recruited Members advised by Webmaster, Trevor Jessie.
Mail and Meeting Recruited Members advised by Treasurer, Joe Lawfer.
Provide Membership information updates to Members & Web Master.

2. BSCC Newsletter Editor VOLUNTEER WANTED
Supplying e-mail addresses and Newsletter format on CD that can be revised for new
Newsletter Editors preference. Also posting on the BSCC Web Site.








Calendar updates on BSCC events of interest to Members.
President supplies Presidents Letter.
Vice President provides Meeting Locations.
Minute Notes Taking Team provide Meeting Minutes.
Treasurer provides previous months BSCC Financial Report.
Members encouraged to submit articles or their car for sale adverts.
Simple example this PDF copy. Add your own interpretation.

So easy to publisher with EXCELLENT contributions like Mr. Bentwrench, Minutes, Treasurer, Articles.

05. BSCC JULY FINANCIAL REPORT
Via e-mail only to members - Courtesy Joe Lawfer, Treasurer, e-mail: Joe.Lawfer@aol.com

FOR 20 YEARS at HIGH NOON
Bill Fryrear has had Tuesday Lunch
at Captain-D’s Fish Restaurant at
“High Noon”, and several former
Presidents of the British Sports Car
Club, Club Founders, Officers drop-in.
Joe Lawfer, Treasurer, Russell Mills,
former multi-year President and
British Bash Chairman with others
drop in from time to time, 8 to 10 often.
Bruce Skaggs too keeps us in check!
British Cars occasionally, but Oh dear,
actually saw a Porsche parked too !!
Ken Oakley adds race sound muffler

06. THE MADISON MARAUDERS!

I have the basement door open
sitting on my sofa listening to the Sump Pump keep Basement dry these 3 Forest People are out on the hunt.

I am used to seeing their photos of Red, White & Blue go on Trophy Raids, but this weekend no Blue.

Ron Baylor -TR-6

Danny Jones – MG Midget

Cliff Wilson – TR-6

Yes, three gorgeous ladies in attendance to keep this trio in check - AND PARTY !
Photos Courtesy Sylvia Jones

07a. AN ASSET FOR SEEING WHATS BEHIND YOU – EXCELLENT VALUE TOO!
Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com, Cell: 502-592-7736

BACKUP CAMERA
PODOFO 4.3" Foldable Car TFT LCD Monitor Wireless
Backup Camera System Set from AMAZON.COM $39.99
The Lotus Europa was never known for having good rearward visibility and backing down a driveway
with a curve or two or backing into a parking space was challenging. Experience taught me to open
the driver’s door, stick out my head and get a view usually good enough but only barely good enough.
Perhaps I’ve been spoiled by the ease of backing-up modern cars with built-in rear camera systems…
I’m spoiled. What to do?
I recently spotted PODOFO wireless backup camera system on Amazon.com and made an
impulse buy. Contrary to my typical impulse buys, this one turned out to be a real winner!
A few comments about the installation before you look at the self-explanatory illustrations.
1. I mounted the camera on a chassis crossmember under the bumper instead of the license
plate. I did that for two reasons, 1) lack of room around the license plate, and, 2) it looks better
to me.
2. The camera has infrared lights around it and they are so effective, you don’t need to rely on
the car’s backup lights.
3. I hard wired the display’s 12VDC but you could instead, wire it to a cigar lighter plug you can
buy at any auto parts store. It would have been a tiny bit easier than running a wire to the
reverse light fuse.
4. My car’s instrument panel has no spare room so I decided to stow the display on the back of
the tunnel and simply move it to where it can be seen when backing up.

08a. Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Dear Mr. Bentwrench
– I just got a new style MINI Countryman and even ordered it with the expensive ‘Sport
Suspension’ option but it is STILL not as tight as my old, smaller MIMI R56. Ok, I know there is
obviously a huge difference in car size but I am wondering if even better sway bars are worth the
rather expensive additional cost to help improve its cornering. To me, the car body just feels like it's a
second behind the suspension during "spirited" driving. – Rolled Over
Dear Rolled Over – Yep, the new style MINIs are now sadly not really all that mini anymore and
corner somewhat different with their 600 extra pounds and little higher center of gravity. First
cornering tip for any novice front wheel driver is standing on the gas even more as it begins to
understeer even as unnatural and even as scary as it may initially feel. Try it. You’ll see.
Next is mark and read your tire corner block scrub lines and adjust your tire pressures. It’s not
unheard of to bump the suggested 'street' 36psi to 40-45psi for serious road/track work. Using a
quality digital tire gauge (incremented in .5 pounds), air all your tires dead COLD before they even
see any morning sunlight. Mark your corner blocks with some white shoe polish or white glass marker
at 12, 4 & 8:00 positions. Drive say 50 miles hitting all your usual turns and corners once the tires get
to full temp. Thereafter, check your dictated tire pressures COLD weekly (Me? It's a Sunday
morning out in the garage with a cup of coffee routine) I swear I'm getting 70k miles out of all our
tires when rotating with every 7,500mi full syn oil change.
Someone just asked what are ‘corner block scrub lines’. Opps! Let me back up a bit. Technically
referred to as the 'outboard shoulder': the outer edge of the tread between the tire’s footprint and its
sidewall. The outboard shoulder encounters the highest lateral stresses as it holds a vehicle in a
corner. What you are looking for is the exact location of signs of road contact and resultant wear, i.e.
the 'scrub line'. Too far up the corner block towards the actual tread is overinflated and too far down
the block towards the sidewall is underinflated. All a matter of opinion, preference and some
experience but I look for something about half way down the side sipes. Oh, they can get pretty ugly
looking when pushed hard on poor pavement but by design, that is the part of the tire first carrying the
extreme corner load. Don't be afraid to use it! (BTW, on motorcycles, big virgin side blocks are
laughingly called 'chicken strips'
)
For bonus points, a simple tire depth gauge helps read your tread depths for overall proper inflation
for consistent treadwear that can add 10k miles to the life of four tires! Get one of these for just .79
shipped off eBay! (of course, arrives from China between Sept 20 th
and November 30th)
The old adage about poor cornering is “If it's the front, work on the
rear. If it’s the rear, work on the front”. The body roll will typically be
sway bars but spring rates can make a big difference too but will
directly affect ride quality. When selecting new springs, compare
the spring height and spring weights between OEM stock, OEM 's
port' and aftermarket ‘race’ offerings. Coil overs conversions are a
popular but pricy option and not always a simple, one-step cure all.

8b. Ask Mr. Bentwrench
So, the car body “just feels like it's a second behind the suspension” (cracked me up!) or say a bit
'slow' in the transitions I gather? With quality tires, quickly and effectively catching the side load, it will
immediately transmit that absorbed energy back up through the shocks and springs and then finally
into the body for complete lateral energy (weight) transfer. Only the additional torsional resistance of
sway bars will help absorb and transfer this outboard generated energy to the inboard side of the
suspension helping arrest the body roll weight transfer. In a straight line, bars have no effect on
suspension compression or rebound which will maintain normal ride quality and height. It’s their
added torsional action at the suspension level that helps absorb and displace the side loads before it
is transmitted up to the body.
Something to perhaps look at first would be upgraded poly suspension bushings to take out the
sloppy compliance of the typical softer stock or degraded rubber suspension bushings. Full kits run
from $25 to $125 depending on car and number required. Your new ‘Sport Suspension’ package
may even already be fitted with poly bushings. Don't think they are not just because they are black.
Polk them hard with a small Philips screwdriver. They should be a HARD poly plastic... but nothing is
ever as cool looking as a full new set of yellow, red or blue bushings.
Although sway bar size differences may appear practically insignificant, the slight difference between
say a 1/2" and 9/16" sway bar can make a material difference in cornering ...with the biggest not
always the best for you. For increased sizes and using the 1/2" sway bar as an example, going up
just a lousy 1/16" to a 9/16" bar is a 27% increase in cross section size and another 1/16" to a 5/8"
bar, a 56% increase! See the big difference!
Wait! You want to go from your already factory option ‘Sport’ 18mm rear bar to an aftermarket 24mm
‘performance’ bar if you upgrade? That's a 78% bigger bar pretty much going from an 11/16th to a
15/16th (just short of a full 1/4" in greater diameter) and even bigger than the already fitted factory
option ‘sport’ bar! Sure. Why not. However, I'd call that a real 'track' bar. You will now slide/drift before
you seriously plow. (You realize that original heavy and predictable understeer is a so-called
safety feature by design from the factory lawyers for the average drivers' poor high speed
skills?) Also, just a bigger rear bar doesn't 'tighten up' the front but rather 'loosens up' the rear
RELATIVE to the front.

Having fun yet Rolled Over? Oh, I bet you will!
Real world follow-up:
Rolled Over (Ben) later found a perfect well-matched PAIR of sway bars for his new Mini
Countryman. Complete package with upsized set of poly sway bar bushing and upgraded mounting
hardware taking his current 17mm/18mm front/rear bar set to 22mm/24mm for a quite respective
67%/78% increase over his already optional ‘sport’ sway bars. Sounds about perfect!

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up

09. MG SPORTS CAR FOR SALE:

Offered by: - Woody McCormick

I have a 1974 MG Midget (part-disassembled) still for sale. Would also consider trade for a small
running truck. (not able to work on due to health issues).
The 1980 MG-B SOLD to Jim Werner (getting a few things activated to drive away later this week)
Call Woody for more information at 502-933-2337 or send email to s-smccormick@insightbb.com

SOLD
SOLD 1st DAY CLUB LISTED

ANOTHER GREAT DEAL

10. GREAT AMERICAN RACING SPECTOR™ WHEELS FOR SALE:
Hi all. I ran across something my fellow Spitfire owners or TR-7
owners might be interested in... I was in the country and ran across
some super nice American Racing Spector wheels. Got all 4 with
the original boxes they are 4x4 1/4 hub 13" wheels got the center
cones and 16 chrome lug nuts. I would call them super nice to show
quality. I gave $150.00 for them and thought someone in the club
might be interested.
Contact: - Mike Van Winkle
Cell: 859-200-4897 e-mail: MikeGVanWinkle@yahoo.com

The Little British Car Company
www/LBCarCo.com
Phone: 248-489-022
Toll Free: 800-637-9640
e-mail: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com

11. YES THIS IS NOT THIS BRITISH CARTOON DRIVERS DAY
But only using a mobile phone while driving cost a British Driver in my British ex-policeman
brothers district the equivalent of $1,600 - AND points on his driving license. Repeat offenders
cost more, lose license AND Jail. (British law takes distracted driving very very seriously)

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVLLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britishsportscarclub.com
BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS: - Since the last Century!
1983 Ken Oakley;
1987-88 Louisa Hall;
1992-93 Joe Guffey;
1996-97 Steve Merker;
2001-03 Mike Leezer;
2009-10 Trevor Jessie;

1983-84 Gordon Carnes;
1989-90 Kay Ravoli;
1993-94 Paul Schmetzer;
1997-98 John Wright;
2003-05 Steve Slaughter;
2010-12 Eddie Davis;

1984-85 & 1988-89 Bob Hitchcock;
1990-91 Bob Spence;
1994-95 Bob Larkin;
198-2000 Jim French;
2005-07 Rodger Coats;
2012-15 Russell S Mills,

1986-87 Craig Matta;
1985-86 & 1991-92 Bill Fryrear;
1995-96 Roy Amburn;
2000-01 Don Minnich;
2007-09 Doug & Shannon McArthur;
2016-17 Gary Rumrill.

BSCC BOARD MEMBERS: …………... Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner.
BSCC OFFICERS PRESIDENT: ……. Gary Rumrill
TREASURER …… Joe Lawfer
APPOINTEES
Joe Lawfer ….….... 2017 Treasurer
Jim Werner ……….Social Media
Peter Dakin ……… Newsletter/Membership
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party
Dons Coates ….…. 2016 & 2017 Picnics
Jim French ……… Auctioneer

VICE PRESIDENT Richard Munroe
SECRETARIES …. Nancy Bowman & Stephanie Ballard
Trevor Jessie …... Website Master
Mike Leezer ………Insurance
Russell Mills ……. Special Car Shows
Bob Hitchcock …. Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Howard Hosp & Bruce Skaggs BSCC Cruise Trips
Ron Baylor ……..…Christmas Auction

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Alice V. Dodd …… British Bash Vote Counting Team Leader
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Parties. next scheduling 7th December 2017
Charles Curnick …2016 Vice President
Cliff Wilson …….. 2016 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Dons Coates …….. 2016 & 2017 BSCC Picnic
Howard Hosp …… BSCC Cruise & Trip Planner. The Great Race Viewing at French Lick a 2017 Highlight
Jim French ……… Christmas Party Auctioneer & British Bash Announcer
Joe Lawfer ….…....2017 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Judy Moore ………2016 Secretary (Fantastic job sorry, UPS 2017 schedule blocks some meetings.)
Mike Leezer ………Insurance (keeps us insured) and Board of Directors member
Mike Schneider….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Registration & show layout team
Nancy Bowman….. British Bash Application Mailing Lists. ( Peter Dakin to provide update data and printed labels too.
Richard Munroe ... 2017 Vice President, meeting venues.
Ron Baylor ……… Ron Baylor (Christmas Party Auction Bid Award demo & delivery service )
Russell Mills ….…. British Bash Car Show (10th Year 2018 British Bash Organizer and former Carl Casper Shows too)
Trevor Jessie ….... Website Master (Masterfully)
The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best to ensure accuracy,
but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable. Contributions are welcome on any
subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own. Material from Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit
publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers
identified. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in Remarque’s
are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically
noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the first of the month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections, photos, article or Adverts please send to e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

